Parry Beach Campground
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)
Can I book a site and can I book it for today?
Unfortunately, bookings can’t be made. We have a ‘first in best dressed’ policy. Some days the Management
Group are turning away up to 20 families, particularly during peak tourist periods (eg. school holidays and
long weekends). Whenever a site becomes available the Caretaker will allocate it to whoever is there first.

Are there any vacancies right now?
We are unable to give out any vacancy information as it can change within minutes or hours.

Can I get a site around Christmas / New Year or Easter?
The campground is always full this time of year and, whilst we do have some campers leave, it is very hard
to get a site. Visitors are encouraged to make alternative accommodation arrangements in case the campsite
is full upon arrival.

Can I arrive at any time?
The volunteer Caretaker’s office hours are between 9am - 5pm. After hour arrivals are not able to be
accommodated.

Can I bring my dog?
Yes. You can bring your dogs as long as they are kept on a leash in the campground and do not cause a
nuisance to other campers or beach users.

Can I have a fire?
You can have a contained campfire almost year round as long as you follow the daily restrictions displayed
on the fire sign at the campground. Bags of firewood are available to purchase at the Caretakers hut during
office hours however supply cannot be guaranteed.

How much does it cost?
The prices are set by the Shire of Denmark and available on
https://www.denmark.wa.gov.au/visitors-tourists/parry-beach-campground.aspx
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Can I pay with my card?
Yes. Cash and EFTPOS payment available (EFTPOS preferred)

Can I purchase Ice, Bait or Supplies?
There are no shops at Parry Beach or the Parry Beach Campground. It is recommended that you bring all of
your supplies with you. The closest shops are located within the Denmark Townsite.

Can I bring my RV or Caravan into the campground?
Caravans or RVs above 2.7m high are unable to access the Parry Beach Campground.
This is due to potential damage to trees within the park and/or the caravan or RV from the vegetation on
site.

How do I contact the Management Committee?
You can email our Management Group if you have a non-urgent query/comment
parrysbeach@gmail.com. One of our volunteer members will get back to you as soon as possible.
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If the matter is urgent then call the Shire of Denmark (08) 9848 0300 (including after hours).
For more information about our campsite please read our Campground Information Sheet.

